Piezoacoustic drop-on-demand (DOD) inkjet printing is widely applied in high-end digital printing due to its unprecedented precision and reproducibility. Micron-sized droplets of a wide range of chemical compositions can be deposited; however, the stability of piezoacoustic DOD inkjet printing can sometimes be compromised through the stochastic entrainment of bubbles within the ink channel. Here, bubble nucleation, translation, and growth are studied in an experimental silicon-based printhead with a glass nozzle plate using high-speed imaging that is triggered by changes in the ink-channel acoustics. It is found that impurities in the ink can trigger bubble nucleation upon their interaction with the oscillating meniscus. Cavitation inception on a dirt particle during the rarefaction pressure wave is identified as a second mechanism for bubble formation. The acoustic driving pressure within the ink channel, and its change upon bubble nucleation, are obtained from a fit of a Rayleigh-Plesset-type bubble-dynamics equation to the measured time-resolved radial dynamics of the bubble. The measured decrease in channel resonance frequency after bubble entrainment results in a 24% increased ink-jet length. The nucleated bubbles translate toward the ink-channel walls due to acoustic radiation forces and ink streaming. The convective ink flow is characterized using high-speed particle-tracking velocimetry. The vortical flow near the oscillating meniscus is shown to trap the impurities, thereby increasing the particle-to-meniscus interaction probability and, correspondingly, the bubble-entrainment probability.
I. INTRODUCTION
Inkjet printing is a successful industrial application of microfluidics [1] [2] [3] . It allows for highly controlled noncontact material deposition at picoliter volumes. The high versatility of piezo-driven drop-on-demand (DOD) inkjet printing results from the wide range of inks that can be jetted. Consequently, it is widely used in an industrial setting for document printing, for printing graphic arts, and for package printing [1] . More recently, inkjet technology has successfully been employed for additive manufacturing, including electronic components [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] , pharmaceuticals [13] , biomaterials [14] [15] [16] [17] , and ceramic components [18] .
Earlier piezo-driven printheads were fabricated through micromachining. These ink channels had a typical length of the order of centimeters [1] . The pressure buildup at the nozzle entrance required to jet a droplet has * t.j.segers@utwente.nl been generated through positive interference of traveling acoustic waves [1, 19] . More recently, the inkjet industry has developed printheads using microelectromechanicalsystems (MEMS) technology [20] [21] [22] [23] . MEMS technology allows for lower fabrication costs with respect to micromachining techniques, a higher fabrication precision, a higher nozzle density, and more efficient and well-controlled jetting at high DOD frequencies. MEMS-based ink channels have dimensions much smaller than the wavelength of the acoustic driving pulse. The resulting channel acoustics is that of a Helmholtz resonator [24] , i.e., it is comparable to a classical mass-spring system. The resonance frequency is governed by the mass of ink in the nozzle and restrictor and by the compliance of the ink chamber, i.e., that of the ink and that of the wall including the membrane with the thin-film piezoactuator [1, 2] .
The stability and reproducibility of droplet formation is crucial for reliable inkjet-printing applications. Typically, billions of droplets can be jetted at a very high reproducibility. However, it has been shown that the jet reproducibility is sometimes compromised by the entrainment of air bubbles in the ink channel [21, 22, [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] ]. An entrained bubble disturbs the ink-channel acoustics and thereby droplet formation. At a later stage, when the bubble has grown through rectified diffusion [31] [32] [33] [34] , its compressibility can even counteract the pressure buildup in the ink channel such that droplet formation stops. Once a bubble is entrained, it can practically only be eliminated through diffusive dissolution, i.e., by switching off the piezoactuation for a period of the order of seconds to minutes [22, 26] .
To increase the stability of the inkjet printing process, it is crucial to understand the physical mechanisms by which bubbles are formed and entrained in the ink channel. Potential formation mechanisms include cavitation inception in the rarefaction pressure wave [33] , bubble entrainment by direct contact of dirt particles in the ink channel with the meniscus, and bubble pinch-off from a meniscus instability, e.g., a Rayleigh-Taylor instability [35, 36] , a parametrically driven instability [37] , or a directional instability of the ink jet by defects in the nozzle [38] . For a classic micromachined printhead developed at Océ Technologies B.V. it has been shown that dirt particles, transported by a flow of ink on the wetted nozzle plate and moving layers of ink on the nozzle plate can induce bubble entrainment upon their interaction with a jetting nozzle [25] . However, it has also been observed by the authors that the probability of bubble entrainment remains nonzero even for printheads with an antiwetting nozzle plate that prevents transport of dirt particles and ink to jetting nozzles. Thus, other physical mechanisms for bubble entrainment have yet to be revealed.
In order to understand the bubble-entrainment mechanism, it is key to visualize the bubble-entrainment process on the microseconds time scale. The stochastic nature of the bubble-entrainment process requires precise triggering to such an entrainment event. It has been shown that the piezoactuator can be used as a pressure sensor and that changes of the ink-channel acoustics can be used to trigger a high-speed optical recording [25] . Visualization is challenging, as these printheads are fabricated through micromachining or fabricated in silicon and they are opaque to visible light. Silicon is partly transparent to infrared (IR) light, allowing for infrared visualization of the inside of a MEMS-based ink channel [22, 39] . Nevertheless, the high refractive index of silicon (n = 3.42) complicates IR imaging of the nozzle region due to total (internal) reflection at the silicon interfaces [22] . Furthermore, to date, the maximum temporal resolution achieved by IR cameras is only of the order of 1 ms, whereas the jetting process, and the whole bubble-entrainment process, takes place on a microseconds time scale. Thus, to date, IR imaging has limited use for the study of bubble entrainment in MEMS-based printheads in real time.
Optical access to visible light has previously been obtained for a classic micromachined printhead by the intrusive addition of glass-etched channels with glassetched nozzles to the printhead [26] . In this system, bubbles could be visualized in the ink channel. However, the temporal resolution of the imaging system at that time was only 25 μs, i.e., 1 order of magnitude too low to image the bubble-entrainment process itself. Another limitation at that time was that the powder-blasting method led to hourglass-shaped ink channels with different acoustic and flow properties as compared to the standard ink channels.
In this study, an etching technique is applied to produce a printhead with an optically transparent glass nozzle plate. Stochastic bubble entrainment in a jetting ink channel is imaged simultaneously with the jetting process by using two high-speed cameras triggered on changes in the ink-channel acoustics. Entrained bubbles are used as a pressure sensor and their translation, as well as their growth and effect on the jetting process, are studied. Furthermore, particle-tracking-velocimetry experiments are used to characterize the convective ink flow inside the ink channel. The obtained flow field is used to explain the trajectories of dirt particles near the nozzle entrance. Finally, bubble entrainment is imaged at high driving amplitudes and the failure statistics are measured in a first attempt to reveal the physical mechanism through which disturbing bubbles are entrained.
II. EXPERIMENTAL METHODS

A. Printhead and ink
The experimental printhead has a silicon-based functional acoustic part connected to an optically transparent 500-μm-thick fused-silica nozzle-plate chip (see Fig. 1 ). The channel features in the fused-silica chip are fabricated 
B. Imaging setup
The printhead is imaged using a modular microscope (BXFM-F, BXFM-ILHS, Olympus) equipped with a 20× (SLMPLN20x, Olympus) and a 50× (SLMPLN50x, Olympus) magnifying objective, as shown in Fig. 2 . Due to the optical-path-length difference between the inside and the outside of the printhead, two high-speed cameras with slightly different optical-focal-plane positions are used to image the inside of the ink channel (camera 1) and the droplet formation outside of the printhead (camera 2), respectively. A 50:50 beam splitter is used to display the microscope image on both high-speed camera 1 (HPV-X2, Shimadzu or SA-X2, Photron) and high-speed camera 2 (SA1.1, Photron). Illumination is provided by a continuous fiber-optic light source (Sumita LS-M352). For details regarding the temporal resolution, see Appendix B. During the experiments, the cameras are continuously recording using their ring-buffer memory. Once a trigger is received, the cameras stop recording and the frames before and after the trigger pulse in their respective memories are used to reveal the bubble-entrainment event.
C. Camera-triggering system
A triggering system is developed that generates a trigger pulse once a bubble is entrained. Similarly to what has previously been reported [25] , the trigger pulse is generated when a change in the channel acoustics is detected. A field-programmable gate array (FPGA) compares the measured acoustic signals of the channel in real time to a reference signal that is obtained from a normal jetting nozzle before each experiment. A trigger pulse is generated once the correlation coefficient is smaller than 0.9. Full details regarding the implementation of the triggering system are provided in Appendix C.
D. Image analysis
The high-speed videos obtained from the triggered cameras are processed using an automated image-analysis algorithm programmed in MATLAB. The radial dynamics of the bubble are obtained from the inflection point of its intensity profile [40] . For each frame, the center position of the bubble (based on the center of mass) is stored to track its displacement over time. The jet velocity is measured from the frontal position of the head of the droplet, which is tracked over time, and its velocity is calculated at a 500 μm distance from the nozzle exit.
E. Acoustic driving pressure
The radial dynamics of an acoustically driven bubble is described by a Rayleigh-Plesset type equation [32, 41] :
where ρ is the ink density, R(t) is the bubble radius, P 0 is the ambient pressure in the ink channel, σ is the interfacial surface tension of the air-ink interface, R 0 is the equilibrium bubble radius, κ is the polytropic gas constant, c is the speed of sound in the ink, P(t) is the acoustic pressure, and μ is the dynamic ink viscosity. The time derivatives are denoted by the overdots. The final term in Eq. (1) accounts for the vicinity of a rigid wall, with d being the distance from the bubble center to the wall [41] , to approximate the pressure contribution of the reflection at the ink-channel wall. Here, d is taken as the distance between the center of the bubble and the nearest wall during the measurement, i.e., the bottom of the feedthrough. Distance d changes within one actuation cycle and its instantaneous value is used. Equation (1) can be linearized to obtain the resonance frequency f R of a bubble at a wall, i.e., for d = R, as follows [32, 41] :
where f 0 is the resonance frequency of the bubble in the unbounded fluid. Thus, the resonance frequency of the bubble at a rigid wall decreases by a factor of 2 3 ≈ 0.82.
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The solution of Eq. (1), R(t), can be fitted to the measured radial dynamics of a bubble inside an ink channel to obtain the acoustic driving pressure P(t). The trapezoidal piezoactuation pulse drives the ink channel into resonance such that the acoustic driving-pressure pulse in the ink channel may be approximated by a sinusoid multiplied by a Gaussian, as follows:
where P A is the pressure amplitude, ω = 2π f the angular frequency, and t is time. The variance of the Gaussian and the time at which it is at a maximum, t * , are fitting parameters. The FMINSEARCH function in MATLAB is used to find the driving-pressure pulse that results in a best fit of Eq.
(1) to the measured radial dynamics of the bubble.
F. Probability distribution of dirt-particle position
Experiments are also performed in an ink channel without bubbles, to study the behavior of the dirt particles present in the ink. The probability distribution of the dirtparticle positions in the ink channel is obtained from a 10-min optical recording (SA-X2, 1 frame/s, 0.4 μm/pixel, 2.5 μs exposure time) of an ink channel jetting droplets at a DOD frequency of 20 kHz and a velocity of 8 m/s. The recorded images are processed as described in Appendix D.
G. Particle-tracking velocimetry
To explain the observed dirt-particle trajectories and the probability distribution of the dirt-particle position, the flow of the ink in the channel is studied through particletracking-velocimetry (PTV) measurements by adding 0.01 vol% of 1-μm-diameter SiO 2 particles to the ink. The ink channel filled with the particle-laden ink is imaged at a frame rate of 50 000 frames/s (5 μs shutter time, HPV-X2 camera) at a spatial resolution 0.6 μm/pixel. The velocity field is measured from the recordings in an automated way, as detailed in Appendix E.
H. Bubble nucleation at a high driving amplitude
The imaging setup with the continuous light source is not able to capture all of the important details of the bubble-nucleation process because the maximum frame rate at which bubble nucleation can be recorded at sufficiently high image quality, 1 × 10 6 frames/s, is limited by the brightness of the continuous light source. Therefore, additional bubble-nucleation events are recorded at a higher frame rate of 5 × 10 6 frames/s (HPV-X2 camera), at a spatial resolution of 0.6 μm/pixel and using a brighter pulsed-xenon light source. However, as a result of the limited maximum repetition rate of the xenon-flash light source (10 Hz), the printhead has to be operated far outside the regular operating range for nozzle failure to occur within a reasonable amount of time. The flashes are fired exactly at the start of the first meniscus retraction during every actuation cycle, thereby limiting the DOD frequency to 10 Hz, which is 2000 times lower than the typical DOD frequency. The employed jet velocity is fixed at almost 20 m/s, more than twice the typical regular jet velocity, such that on average only 9000 droplets have to be jetted before nozzle failure, corresponding to 15 min.
I. Nozzle-failure statistics
In an attempt to reveal the nature of the bubblenucleation mechanism, the statistics of nozzle failure is measured as a function of the jet velocity. The failure statistics are typically plotted as a function of the jet velocity to aid comparison of the failure statistics measured for different printheads with a potentially different piezo sensitivity. Therefore, first, the jet velocity is characterized as a function of the piezo driving voltage using highspeed imaging. Then, the number of successfully jetted droplets before nozzle failure is measured as a function of the piezo driving voltage, using high-speed recordings at 200 frames/s (SA-X2 camera, spatial resolution 0.4 μm/pixel). At each driving voltage, the failure experiment is repeated ten times. A detailed description of the failure-statistics measurement is given in Appendix F.
III. RESULTS
A. Air entrainment by bubble nucleation on a dirt particle
Figures 3(a) and 3(c) show typical bubble-entrainment events in an ink channel jetting at a DOD frequency of 20 kHz (10 m/s jet velocity), imaged at a temporal resolution of 2 μs using the continuous light source and a shutter time of 1 μs. The timings of the piezoactuation pulse, the positions of the meniscus, and the entrainment events are shown in Fig. 3 (b). Note that in both cases a dirt particle is present that translates toward the oscillating meniscus. Once the particle is located close to the meniscus, a bubble nucleates on the dirt particle. Note that for both nucleation events, the nucleation bubble becomes visible at the start of the second meniscus retraction of the actuation cycle. During the next actuation cycle, the bubble detaches from the particle and translates toward a wall of the ink channel. In total, more than 50 bubble-nucleation events are imaged and in all cases at least one dirt particle is present close to the meniscus during bubble nucleation (for more information on the dirt particles, see Sec. E). Furthermore, in 83% of all imaged nucleation events, the bubble appears at the start of the second meniscus retraction. In the remaining cases, the bubble appears at the start of the first meniscus retraction of an actuation cycle. 
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B. The nucleated bubble as a pressure sensor
The radial dynamics of a nucleated bubble is measured at a temporal resolution of 1 μs [0.5 μs shutter time; see d) show the measured and fitted radialbubble dynamics for the second and fourth piezoactuation pulses after the bubble appears. Note that the equilibrium bubble size R 0 increases over the four piezo actuations from 1.3 μm, to 1.7 μm, to 2.1 μm, to 2.2 μm, respectively, a result of rectified diffusion [31] [32] [33] [34] . Also note that, in all cases, the second bubble expansion is of larger amplitude than the first one, indicating that the rarefaction pressure is larger during the second meniscus retraction. Indeed, the obtained driving-pressure pulses [ Fig. 4(e) ] show that the rarefaction pressure during the first meniscus retraction is 125 kPa and that during the second meniscus retraction it is 150 kPa. The higher rarefaction pressure during the second meniscus retraction may explain the higher bubble-nucleation probability that is reported in the previous section. Furthermore, note that the frequency of the acoustic driving-pressure pulses decreases by 18%, namely from 125 kHz to 102 kHz, after the first actuation pulse. Thus the nucleated bubble decreases the eigenfrequency of the ink channel. The frequency and amplitude of the driving-pressure pulse do not change during the two subsequent actuation pulses. Figures 4(b)-4(d) show that the bubble oscillations in the ink channel are highly nonlinear, with bubble excursions more than 7 times larger than the equilibrium bubble size, resulting in an inertial bubble collapse [34] . Note from the modeled curves that after the collapse, the bubble ring-down frequency is much higher than that of the driving ultrasound pulse. Indeed, using Eq. (2), it can be calculated that the resonance frequency of a microbubble with a radius of the order of 2 μm is 1.4-1.8 MHz, depending on the stand-off distance to the wall, i.e., 1 order of magnitude higher than the frequency of the ink-channel 064019-5 acoustics. In this calculation, a polytropic exponent of 1.4 is used, assuming air-filled bubbles and adiabatic bubble oscillations. Thus, as expected, the resonance frequency of the bubble is much higher than that of the Helmholtzresonance frequency of the ink channel. Figure 5 shows the translation of the nucleated bubble for six different bubble-nucleation events, imaged at a temporal resolution of 2 μs and with a shutter time of 1 μs. The translation direction is indicated by the arrows. Note that the cross section of the feedthrough is square and that the translational motion of the bubble may in part be out of the imaging plane. The nucleated bubbles first translate into the ink channel (the positive y direction). During the subsequent actuation cycles, the bubble can be jetted outward (the purple, red, and blue curves) or it can be entrained into the ink channel through its translation toward a channel wall (the light blue, green, and yellow curves). The distance between the groups of data points in Fig. 5 indicates the distance over which the nucleation bubbles translate during one actuation cycle. For the measurements given in Fig. 5 the bubbles arrive at the channel wall within 15 actuation cycles, i.e., within 750 μs. The translational paths of the bubbles are discussed in Sec. IV.
C. Bubble translation
D. Jet formation during bubble nucleation and growth
In this section, the role of bubble nucleation and bubble growth on inkjet formation is investigated. Two highspeed cameras are used to image both the jet formation outside the printhead and the bubble-nucleation events inside the ink channel. Figure 6(a) shows an image sequence of the inkjet before, during, and after the nucleation of a bubble. Figure 6(b) shows the inside of the ink channel with a dirt particle on which a nucleated bubble is present (t = 0.98 ms). The first droplet that is formed after bubble nucleation (t = 1.0 ms) is 24% longer than the droplet formed under normal conditions (t = 0.0 ms).
After nucleation, the bubble translates toward the channel wall, where it arrives at t = 2.3 ms. The bubble grows over time [the red dots in Fig. 6 (c)] and at t = 12 ms it breaks up into two bubbles that both translate toward the left corner of the channel, where they arrive at t = 14.9 ms. To show that the nucleation and growth of a bubble is a nonuniversal process, a second bubble-entrainment case is also plotted in Fig. 6(c) . Qualitatively, cases 1 and 2 correspond well, i.e., a bubble nucleates, grows, and breaks up into two bubbles. However, the growth rate and break-up time are different.
The growing bubbles decrease the jet velocity, as can be seen in Fig. 6(d) , where the jet velocity is plotted as a function of time for both nucleation cases. Despite the measured differences in bubble growth and jet velocity, Fig. 6 (e) shows that for both cases the total bubble-volume versus jet-velocity curves seem to be correlated; however, more experimental data are required for verification. 
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E. Dirt-particle trapping and ink velocity field
In this subsection, we show that dirt particles that are present in the ink channel may get trapped in the region near the nozzle, inside the ink channel. A typical example of the translation of a dirt particle that is trapped is plotted in Fig. 7(a) . Note that the dirt particle originates from the ink upstream of the feedthrough. Once the dirt particle approaches the nozzle, it enters a spiral directed inward to a fixed point near the nozzle. Also note in Fig. 7 (a) that there are two more dirt particles present at the same distance from the nozzle entrance (indicated by the arrows).
In total, the locations of 680 dirt particles are measured from images of a jetting nozzle. Figure 7 To explain the entrapment of dirt particles near the nozzle, the time-averaged flow velocity field in an ink channel without bubbles is measured using particle-tracking velocimetry (PTV). The results are presented in Fig. 7(c) . Near the oscillating meniscus, a vortex ring is observed, i.e., at the axisymmetry axis (x = 0) of the ink channel, the flow is directed upward in the positive y direction and it recirculates off axis. Acoustic streaming near an oscillating interface is a well-known phenomenon [43] and it results in a vortex ring [44] [45] [46] . Note, by comparison of Figs. 7(a) and 7(c) , that the dirt particles are trapped in the center of the vortex ring where the recirculation velocity is at a minimum.
To estimate the density of the dirt particles and the physical trapping mechanism, the terminal sedimentation velocity of approximately spherical dirt particles is measured at a frame rate of 60 frames/s in a nonactuated ink channel. The particles considered have diameters ranging from 5 μm to 12 μm. By equating the Stokes drag to the gravitational force, the particle density is calculated to be approximately 2500 kg/m 3 , i.e., 2.3 times higher than the density of the surrounding ink.
F. Bubble nucleation by cavitation
In a first attempt to reveal the mechanism by which a bubble nucleates on a dirt particle, the nucleation event during a high-amplitude driving pulse is imaged at 5 × 10 6 frames/s using a xenon single-flash light source. Figure 8 shows a typical image sequence of a bubble-nucleation event. Note that the ink contains seeding particles and note the dirt particle near the nozzle entrance in the first frame at t = 0 μs. During the first meniscus retraction, the dirt particle remains located at the channel wall and it does not come into direct contact with the meniscus. When the meniscus moves outward, the inkjet is formed and the flow of ink drags the dirt particle along into the nozzle (see t = 6.2 μs). When the particle moves past the sharp corner into the nozzle, a bubble cavitates hydrodynamically on the particle due the low local pressure resulting from the high local ink velocity. Thus, it is shown here that, at this extremely high driving amplitude, dirt particles do not have to be in direct contact with the ink-air meniscus to nucleate a bubble.
G. Nozzle-failure statistics
To further characterize the bubble-nucleation mechanism, the nucleation probability is studied as a function of the driving amplitude of the ink channel. Before the nucleation probability is studied, the dependence of the jet velocity and the meniscus amplitude are studied as a function of the piezo driving amplitude. First, Fig. 9(a) shows that the jet velocity is approximately linearly dependent on the driving amplitude of the piezo. Figure 9 Cavitation on a particle. The meniscus retracts for the first time and subsequently ejects a droplet. The ejection of an ink jet results in the acceleration of the ink. The particle, initially located at the wall, is dragged along by the ink, first toward the nozzle and then around the edge into the nozzle. The increased ink velocity and resulting low local pressure result in hydrodynamic cavitation on the dirt particle starting at t = 6.6 μs. See also Video 6 in the Supplemental Material [42] .
respect to the nozzle exit. The figure shows that the inward amplitude of the meniscus is also approximately linearly dependent on the driving voltage of the piezo.
The nozzle-failure probability measured as a function of the jet velocity is shown in the box plot in Fig. 9(c) . The stability of the inkjet printing process is measured at seven different jet velocities by measuring at each jet velocity, for 10 times, the number of droplets that can be successfully jetted before nozzle failure. In Fig. 9(c) , for each data set per jet velocity, the lowest measured probability is represented by the lower horizontal bar, the first quartile by the lower value of the box, the median by the bar inside the box, the third quartile by the upper limit of the box, and the maximum measured value by the upper horizontal bar. Note that the nozzle-failure probability increases approximately exponentially with the jet velocity over the measured jet-velocity range.
IV. DISCUSSION
In this work, it is shown that bubbles nucleate on dirt particles (Fig. 3) . The affinity of the gas with the dirt particles and the observed cavitation on the particles suggest that the dirt particles are inkophobic or, at least, only partially wetting. As a result, nucleation sites are always present on the particles, i.e., formed through the diffusion of dissolved gas toward the dirt particles. Moreover, the measured density of 2500 kg/m 3 suggests that the dirt particles are composed of silicon or glass, likely originating from the unconventional printhead assembly.
Due to the density mismatch of the dirt particles with the surrounding ink, the dirt particles may penetrate the meniscus interface to directly collect air across the free interface. To investigate this, the Stokes number is calculated, as follows [47] : Stk = t 0 u 0 /l 0 , where t 0 = ρ p d 2 p /18 μ is the relaxation time of the particle, u 0 is the ink velocity, and l 0 is the particle diameter (6-8 μm) . The maximum ink velocity is assumed to be twice the jet velocity (5-10 m/s). The resulting Stokes number is 1.0-2.0. Thus, indeed, a dirt particle with a Stokes number > 1 located close to the nozzle may get into direct contact with the meniscus, since it does not closely follow the streamlines during fast advancement and retraction of the meniscus.
Apart from bubble nucleation through direct interaction of dirt particles with the meniscus, it is shown in Fig. 8 that bubble nucleation is also possible through cavitation in the bulk liquid, without direct contact with the meniscus. The increased ink velocity in the nozzle decreases the pressure according to Bernoulli's law [48] and the pressure drop triggers the nucleation. However, it must be noted that these cavitation experiments are performed at twice the normal driving amplitude and, therefore, the nucleation mechanism may be different for a printhead operated under normal conditions. Nevertheless, future work may explore the jet stability of inkjet nozzles with rounded corners in order to lower the hydrodynamic pressure drop to minimize the occurrence of edge cavitation.
The measured failure probability is shown to exponentially increase with the jet velocity [ Fig. 9 (c)] and this cannot be explained on the basis of the linear relationships between the jet velocity and the driving voltage and between the meniscus retraction and the driving voltage [Figs. 9(a) and 9(b)]. The exponential increase hints toward a Gaussian-distributed probability of bubble nucleation versus the jet velocity, since the cumulative probability-distribution function corresponding to a Gaussian increases exponentially with the jet velocity in the low-probability range of Fig. 9(c) . However, the two identified entrainment mechanisms may both be at play. Therefore, for future model development, the actual entrainment mechanism needs to be characterized for different jet velocities under improved illumination conditions. Only then can we explain the exponential increase of the failure-probability curve. For each data set per jet velocity, the lowest measured probability is represented by the lower horizontal bar, the first quartile by the lower value of the box, the median by the bar inside the box, the third quartile by the upper limit of the box, and the maximum measured value by the upper horizontal bar. The high dirt-particle concentration results in a high failure probability as compared to standard printheads produced using cleanroom facilities.
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In this work, dirt particles are shown to be trapped in the vortex near the nozzle. This trapping is surprising, since the centrifugal force on the particles with a density higher than that of the ink is directed away from the center of the vortex [49] . An explanation for this discrepancy is that the shear-gradient lift force and/or the rotational lift force [49] [50] [51] are the dominating trapping forces. Future work should focus on understanding the trapping forces-e.g., by using numerical simulations-and on the mechanisms by which the vortex can be momentarily disturbed, e.g., by using a different piezo driving waveform, in order to jet dirt particles outward, thereby increasing the jet stability.
The translational paths of the nucleated bubbles can be qualitatively explained by a combination of acoustic radiation forces and hydrodynamic forces [32, 52, 53] . The freshly nucleated bubble is pushed into the ink channel by two mechanisms. First, the primary Bjerknes force pushes the nonresonant bubble into the ink channel, toward the pressure antinode at the piezo, where the acoustic pressure amplitude is higher than that at the nozzle entrance. Second, the convective ink flow [ Fig. 7(c) ] drags the nucleation bubble along and upward into the ink channel. Then, the secondary radiation force becomes dominant on the bubble that has now grown due to rectified diffusion, such that it is attracted toward the acoustically reflective channel walls [54] . Estimation of the relative contributions of the forces is challenging since the bubble dynamics are highly nonlinear, with large amplitudes of oscillation. Therefore, the relative contributions of the acoustic and hydrodynamic forces should be computed through numerical modeling in future work.
The length of the jet formed after bubble nucleation is observed to increase by 24%, whereas the jet velocity increases by only 3% (Fig. 6 ). The increased jet length can be explained on the basis of the decrease in the frequency of the acoustic driving-pressure wave inside the ink channel. The acoustic driving frequency is measured to decrease by 18% after bubble nucleation. The decreased driving frequency and the corresponding meniscus motion result in an extension of the time window over which ink is ejected out of the ink channel by 18%; in other words, the droplet formation process takes 18% longer. Together with the 3% higher jet velocity, which also results in a longer ink jet, a 22% longer jet is expected, in good agreement with the measured 24% increase in jet length. At longer time scales, the jet velocity decreases due to the compressibility of the bigger gas bubble, which prevents pressure buildup at the nozzle [26] .
V. CONCLUSIONS
Stochastic air-bubble entrainment and droplet formation are visualized simultaneously in an optically transparent piezoacoustic inkjet printhead through high-speed imaging. The high-speed cameras are triggered by changes in the ink-channel acoustics due to bubble entrainment. It is found that dirt particles trigger bubble nucleation upon their interaction with the oscillating meniscus. Direct contact of a particle with the meniscus during fast advancement and retraction of the meniscus and cavitation on a particle during a rarefaction pressure wave are identified as the key mechanisms through which a bubble is formed. Furthermore, an exponential relation is found between the jet velocity and the nozzle-failure probability. Upon nucleation, the bubble translates into the ink channel, separates from the dirt particle, and either moves to a corner of the ink channel or returns to the nozzle, where it is jetted outward. The fate of the bubble depends on where it nucleates within the vortical flow field.
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The dirt particles originate from inside the ink channel and are trapped in a vortex flow in front of the nozzle, thereby increasing the particle-meniscus interaction probability. This vortex flow is revealed by characterizing the ink-velocity field using particle-tracking velocimetry. The driving-pressure pulse in the ink channel is characterized from a fit of the measured radial dynamics of the bubble to the Rayleigh-Plesset bubble-dynamics equation. The nucleated bubble causes the ink jet to be temporarily 24% longer, mainly due to a corresponding decrease in the ink-channel resonance frequency.
APPENDIX B: IMAGING SETUP
The temporal resolution at which the bubble entrainment can be visualized using the employed setup with the HPV-X2 camera and the continuous light source is 1 μs at a spatial resolution of 1.5 μm/pixel (20× magnification) and 2 μs at a spatial resolution of 0.6 μm/pixel (50× magnification). The temporal resolution is lower at the higher spatial resolution because of the limited back-light illumination intensity.
For the simultaneous recordings of the bubble entrainment and the droplet formation, SA-X2 and SA1.1 cameras are used, both of which have a spatial resolution of 1.0 μm/pixel (20× magnification). The bubble entrainment is imaged by the SA-X2 camera at a temporal resolution of 5 μs (1 μs shutter time) and the droplet formation is imaged by the SA1.1 camera at a temporal resolution of 12.5 μs (1 μs shutter time).
APPENDIX C: PIEZO ACTUATION AND CAMERA TRIGGERING SYSTEM
The field-programmable gate array (FPGA, National Instruments, NI PXI-7952R) is programmed such that it generates a Pearson correlation coefficient [55] for each piezo-actuation pulse. Figure 10 shows a schematic representation of the triggering and piezo-actuation system. A pulse-delay generator (Berkeley Nucleonics Corp., BNC 575) triggers an arbitrary-waveform generator (AWB, Wavetek 195) at the 20-kHz DOD frequency. Furthermore, the pulse-delay generator sends a clock signal with a frequency of 10 MHz to the waveform generator to synchronize the two devices to avoid jitter on the FPGA sampling signal. Upon receipt of each trigger, the AWG produces three waveforms. The first waveform is the standby signal for the FPGA. The second waveform is a 2-MHz FPGA sampling signal consisting of 64 pulses corresponding to the 64 data points that the FPGA records per acoustic sensing signal. The third waveform is the trapezoidal piezo driving waveform. The piezo of the ink channel is driven at a DOD frequency of 20 kHz by a trapezoidal waveform with a rise and fall time of 1 μs and a high time of 3.0 μs, optimized for the ink-channel Helmholtz resonance frequency of 125 kHz. The piezo driving pulse is amplified to 38 V (corresponding to a 10 m/s droplet velocity) by a wideband power amplifier (Krohn-Hite 7602M) during the bubble-entrainment experiments and is connected to the printhead via a custom-made electronic switch. The switch connects the piezo driving pulse to the piezoactuator and switches toward the analog-to-digital converter (ADC, National Instruments, NI 5732) once the piezo signal drops below 1 V. The digital signal is recorded by the FPGA and compared in real time to a reference signal that is obtained from a normal jetting nozzle before each experiment. A trigger pulse is generated once the correlation coefficient is smaller than 0.9. The FPGA firmware is programmed in the graphical programming language LABVIEW (National Instruments) and compiled using a Xilinx compiler into a bit file, after which it is loaded to the FPGA. Moreover, during the experiments, LABVIEW is used to communicate with the FPGA via the personal computer (PC).
APPENDIX D: PROBABILITY DISTRIBUTION OF DIRT-PARTICLE POSITION
To measure the particle positions from the recorded images, the images are first divided by a background image in which no dirt particles are present. Then the images are binarized and noise is removed by excluding regions smaller than 5 pixels (3 μm) for further analysis. It is verified that the typical dirt-particle size is larger than 5 μm. The locations of the detected particles are stored in a matrix. Finally, the numbers of particles detected in grid cells of 3 × 3 μm 2 are measured from this position matrix to find the probability of the dirt-particle positions in the ink channel.
APPENDIX E: PARTICLE-TRACKING VELOCIMETRY
To include the SiO particles in the hot-melt ink, the ink is first melted on a hot plate at 130 • C. Then, the SiO particles are added and thoroughly dispersed using a tip sonicator (Branson Sonifier). SiO particles are chosen since they do not melt at the operating temperature of the printhead, of 130 • C.
For the measurement of the velocity field from the recordings, first, each image is divided by a background image of the ink channel without particles. The resulting image is binarized using an intensity threshold. For each high-speed video frame, the detected particle positions are stored in a matrix. The resulting position matrix is processed using a tracking algorithm [56] to track individual particles over the frames. The time-averaged velocity field in the ink channel is obtained by averaging the calculated particle velocity over a grid of 10 × 10 pixels (6 × 6 μm 2 ).
APPENDIX F: NOZZLE-FAILURE STATISTICS
To measure the number of successfully jetted droplets before nozzle failure, first, a high-speed recording at 200 frames/s is started (SA-X2 camera, spatial resolution 0.4 μm/pixel). Then, the jetting process and the acoustic triggering system are started. Once the correlation coefficient of the acoustic signal drops below 0.8 for a duration of ten actuation cycles, the camera is triggered to stop recording. Note that only the cases where the nozzle completely fails are considered, i.e., the cases for which the bubbles are jetted outward within ten actuation cycles are not considered. The number of successfully jetted droplets is then calculated from the time between the frame number at which the channel is first actuated until the frame number at which a nucleated bubble is visible for the first time and from the DOD frequency. Given the 20-kHz DOD frequency and the 200-frames/s recording rate, the error in the number of jetted droplets is 100.
